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Director· Regulamry Relallons 

December 3, 1999 

Ms. Blanca Bayo 
Director, Division ofRecords and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
T~see,F1orida32399 

Re: Docket No. 991473 - Review and Revision ofRules 24-4.066 - 25-4.081, and 25
24.049, Florida Administrative Code 

Dear Ms. Bayo, 

The Commission is considering the revision ofservice quality rules for local 
telecommunications providers. The Commission held a workshop on Friday, November 5, 
1999 to discuss modifications to the existing rules and receive input from the industry. 
The Commission is seeking Post-Workshop comments from the parties as a result ofthe 
referenced workshop. BellSouth offers the following preliminary comments. BellSouth 
reserves the right to amend these comments at any future rulemaking workshop or upon 
reviewing any comments that might be filed by other parties. 

BellSouth believes it is time to re-evaluate the Florida Public Service Commission's 
(FPSC) Rules and Objectives regarding provision of service to its customers in Florida. 
Changes should be made that better reflect our customer's determination ofsatisfactory 
service. The current rules and objectives, which are a multitude ofarbitrary numerical 
measures, were developed during the late 1960' s and early 1970' s. At that time, local 
exchange, long distance service, public phone service, etc. were monopoly services, and 
customers, the commission, and BellSouth perceived that four types of services were 
provided; POTS (plain old telephone service), small business, large business (PBX), and 
special services. Additionally, BellSouth served a customer base of less than two million 
access lines during that time period. While the current measures may have been 
appropriate in that environmen~ we do not believe they are appropriate in today's 
customer driven, increased competitive marketplace .. 

Due to rapid technological advances in the industry, customers now have a wider choice 
ofservice and service providers. Service is no longer focused on just POTS; service 
revolves around POTS plus add-ons such as Caller ID, Call waiting, Voice Messaging, 
Access to the Intem~ Alarm Service, etc. Customers have on-line access, via the 
internet, to view their bills; place orders, and find out information about products 24 hours 
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a day. In addition to enhancements to our RightTouch option, which allows a customer to 
complete transactions such·as the ordering ofadditional services and billing inquiries 
without ever taI1cing to a live attendant, we now offer announcements that alert customers 
as to the length ofwait in reaching a live attendant. 

Such significant changes in the telecommunications industry including technology changes, 
competitive inroads, increased customer awareness and the broad range of services 
offered, have taken place at an ever-increasing pace since the divestiture of AT&T. The 
changes actually began prior to divestiture with the deregulation ofinside wire. At the 
same time, competition for long distance service brought forth laws that segmented the 
market into interstate and intrastate services. In addition, Public Phone Service (pay 
phone) competition was authorized. In 1995 and 1996, local exchange competition 
became law at the State and Federal level, respectively. 

BellSouth now serves more than six million access lines in Florida. For years as a FPSC 
mandate and now as a competitive matter, BeUSouth must keep its cost of service to its 
customers as low as possible. BeUSouth has accomplished this go~ with technological 
innovation, systems enhancements, and development ofemployee skill levels through 
training. Thus, BeUSouth seeks to modify or eliminate some ofthe current FPSC rules to 
more accurately reflect these changing market conditions. 

In an effort to move forward on service quality rules, the FPSC opened Docket No. 
991473-TP. As mentioned above, the staffheld a workshop to discuss modifications to 
the existing rules and receive input from the industry. Various ideas were generated and 
discussed by the participants regarding service quality rules, including the use ofa 
scorecard, service guarantees, and whether rules should apply equally to ILECs and 
ALECs. 

The staff generated discussion on the idea ofa scorecard, which would compare a set of 
minimum standards across basic local telecommunications providers. BeUSouth generally 
believes that scorecards would be a good idea. Basically, providers ofbasic local 
telecommunications service (1LECs and ALECs) would be evaluated on a set ofminimal 
standards (i.e., monthly, quarterly, etc.). on an periodic basis. BeUSouth does not 
necessarily believe that the standards used on the scorecard need to be in the form ofa 
Commission rule. For example, ifa company provides service below one ofthe minimum 
standards set by the Commission, they would not be in violation ofa Commission rule. A 
Company's performance on the scorecard would speak for itself. BellSouth believes a 
scorecard would provide consumers an overview ofthe basic local providers available in 
their service territory~ In addition, a scorecard approach would allow the consumer to 
evaluate for itself what is most important to them and choose a carrier based on the 
amenities that a provider offers and the type and quality of service provided. One 
question raised at the staff workshop was whether the scorecard would be self reported or 
performed by the Commission. Ifa limited number ofproviders are to be evaluated on 
each scorecard, BellSouth believes it would be appropriate for the Commission to perform 
that evaluation. Additionally, BeUSouth believes that a scorecard would satisfy the 
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Commission's obligation under Chapter 364.0251 (Competitive providers of local service; 
implementation ofconsumeF information program required) and 364.0252 (Expansion of 
consumer information programs; customer assistance; rulemaking authority) Florida 
Statute that provides for consumer information programs. 

BellSouth does not believe that data transmission speeds should be used as a standard of 
service quality for a POTS line that is evaluated by the Commission. The public switched 
network was built for the transmission ofvoice, not data. The public switched network 
has improved sufficiently over time to accommodate the transmission ofanalog data. 
Although BellSouth offers tariffed services that guarantee a specific data transmission in 
speeds, to mandate a minimum transmission speed for data on a POTS line would involve 
an attempt to standardize many factors nationwide, an attempt which would be 
prohibitively expensive and unrealistic. BellSouth does not object to specific standards 
for dial tone volume, noise and other transmission parameters being included in the rules; 
however, BellSouth believes that these types of standards should be applied to all 
providers ofthe service. 

The Office ofPublic Counsel (OPC) addressed the idea ofInstallation Service Guarantees 
at the staff workshop. The OPC suggested Commission rules should provide built in 
incentives to provide good service. The OPC stated the Service Guarantee would enhance 
the company's image and concern for good service, provide the company an incentive for 
a company to provide good service, and would be good for the customer. Automatic 
customer credits would be provided when the company fails to install new service in 
compliance with the Commission rules and the company is responsible for the miss. 
Pursuant to Section A2.17 ofthe Generil.l Subscriber Service Tarttt: BeJ1South currently 
provides a Commitment Guarantee Program that provides a credit to residence and 
business customers should BeJ1South fail to meet its commitment in connection with 
installation or repair ofservice provided over BellSouth facilities. BelJSouth believes the 
Commitment Guarantee Program currently in place is sufficient to satisfy the concerns of 
the OPC. In fact, with the influx ofcompetition, the offering ofa commitment service 
guarantee is becoming more commonplace. 

Unless modifications to the current service rules recognize the competitive market, 
BellSouth believes that service quality rules should apply equally to aECs and ALECs. 
BellSouth believes that any new service measures should reflect the changing environment, 
and account for increased competition in the business market and in certain geographic 
areas in Florida. BelJSouth believes that there should be some type ofperiodic review of 
the rules to readdress the market and to appropriately modifY the rules on a going forward 
basis. For instance, -reliefftom the Commission rules would be warranted in a geographic 
area that has local competition. Without this type ofapproach, BellSouth believes all 
companies should be subject to the Commission's service quality rules. 

The majority of the discussion at the staff workshop centered on consumer protection. 
BellSouth believes the Commission's focus regarding service quality rules is to protect the 
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public's interest. To accomplish rules that provide consumer protection, BellSouth 
believes the rules should"be -refocused into three major areas: 

1) Public Safety - should apply to all local exchange companies (large and small). 
Serves to protect the consumer, and assists the company. 

2) Public Policy - should apply to all local exchange companies (large and small). 
Encompasses broad public policy issues such as "slamming" and "cramming" 
and billing issues. This is designed to combat fraud and deception. 

3) Surrogate for Competition - A select few measures, more concise and easy 
to measure (no room for interpretation). Where there is competition, the 
market should be the driver and the customer should "vote" through their 
choices. Move to market driven rules geographically. 

Based on the aforementioned comments, BellSouth seeks to modify or eliminate some of 
the current FPSC rules to more accurately reflect the new telecommunications 
environment. While specific modifications are shown in legislative format in Attachment 
A, the following provides an overview and part of the rationale for 'the rule change 
request. 

25-4.066 (5) Availability of Service 

This rule should be modified to reflect the increase in competitive alternatives for 
customers, businesses, and property owners. Currently, BellSouth is obligated to 
anticipate service demand, and provide facilities in advance ofdemand. The rule should be 
changed to exempt BellSouth from this obligation where a competitive service provider is 
already in place or has a contract with a business or property owner to provide service. If 
the rule is not modified, BellSouth could find itself without the customers necessary to 
recover its investment and underutilized plant and equipment. Additionally, the changes 
being proposed provide for a better measurement ofBell South's performance in meeting 
both customer requested and company offered service dates. The customer wants what he 
wants, when he wants it. 

25-4.070 Customer Trouble Reports 
25-4.0770 Customer Appointments 

The majority ofBell South customers believe that. ~roblem they are experiencing with 
their service should ~e repaired as quickly as possible. Our customers believe that a noisy 
trouble condition is as important as being out of service completely. They believe that 
repair ofa second line is as important as the repair oftheir primary service. For these 
reasons, we are proposing the following changes to the existing FPSC rules. 

a. 	 Combine Schedules IIA and lIB (25-4.070). Measure on a statewide basis by 
using a new measurement defined as Average Elapsed Time ofCompletion for all 
trouble reports. We propose that the restoration of service shall be cleared within 
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an average of27 hours measured on a monthly basis. Rebates for service outage 
over 24 hours would continue. In addition, the measurement of same day restoral 
reported, as a part of 11a should be eliminated since it has never been considered a 
rule. BellSouth will be giving up forty five hours for one category and adding only 
three hours in the other category. 

b. Eliminate Schedule 17 - 25-4.0770- Repair Appointments Met 

c. Eliminate Schedule 18 -- 25-4.0770  Service Order Appointments Met 

d. Eliminate Schedule llc - 25-4.070 -Report Rate/l00 Access Lines 

e. Combine existing Schedule 2 measurements of% service orders completed within 
3 days, within 30 days, and within 60 days with one new measurement. BeUSouth 
suggest that the Company be held accountable for the completion of90010 ofthe 
customer request/company offered service requests in a month measured at the 
state level. The ll..ECs shall offer service intervals offive d:aYs or less to their 
customers for installation ofservice. BeUSouth will continue to report to the 
Commission its inability to honor requests for service due to the lack of facilities 
and to noti.fY the customer ofthe reason for any delay and keep the customer 
informed ofthe status of the request. 

25-4.072 - TralLlmission Requirements 

4.072(3) - Schedule 19 - This rule should be modified to exempt BellSouth from 
providing a test number where the block ofnumbers belongs to another carrier. The 
FPSC contends that BST should make one number in each 10,000 number group available 
when that number group belongs to another provide such as a ceUular, paging, IXC, an 
ALEC. 

25-4.073 - Answering Time 

4.073 (1) (a) or (b) - Emergency Services - Schedule 13 
4.073 (1) (c) or (d) - Directory Assistance - Schedule 14 
4.073(1) (c) or (d) - Repair Service - Schedule 15 
4.073(1) (c) or (d) - Business Office - Schedule 16 

CODSUmer - Busig" omce. 
Our proposal calls for the elimination of the 9511 5 measurement in its entirety. Our 
systems consistently meet these criteria. This measurement was appropriate when 
automated systems were in their infancy. However, current technology makes it possible 
to eliminate blocking at the front end of the process on a consistent basis. 
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Next, we propose that the time spent by the customer in the integrated voice response 
system (IVR) not be measured at all provided the customer is given an announcement that 
offers both the RightTouch option and the "0" option within the main menu of the IVR . 
RightTouch allows a customer to complete transactions such as the ordering of additional 
services and billing inquiries without ever talking to a live attendant. At any time in the 
IV&, the customer can "opt out" by not taking the appropriate action, i.e., "pressing 5", 
etc., and the call will be routed to the queue for answer by a live operator. 

Once the customer reaches the queue, whether by selecting the "0" option, opting out or 
depressing the appropriate key, an announcement will be provided stating the expected 
wait time before a live attendant will answer. At this point the customer can make a 
decision. They can choose to wait or they can call at a more convenient time. We 
propose that for a customer who elects to interact with the IVR, no measurement for the 
time spent in queue should be required. 

The success or failure of this change can be gauged by benchmarking against the rate of 
customer complaints directly related to business office access. The benchmark would be 
the number ofcomplaints filed with the Florida Public Service Commission regarding 
access to the residential business office. Although we have not established a specific 
method to perform such a measurement at this time, BellSouth believes the FPSC's 
consumer complaint process is reasonable and we plan to review it in more detail. 
For the subscribers calling the residential business office that elect not to interact with the 
system (non-players), we propose that at least eighty-five (85%) percent ofall calls should 
be transferred by the system to a live attendant prepared to give immediate assistance 
within fifty-five (55) seconds from the time the IVR answers the call to the time a live 
attendant answers. 

Consumer - Repair 

As with the Residence Business Office we propose the elimination ofthe 95/15 
measurement since existing technology ensures that blockage is avoided. We have 
consistently met this measurement~ therefore, callers to 611 do not experience blockage in 
accessing the IVR. Further, we propose to parallel the business office proposal by not 
measuring the time in the IVR. 

As with the business office IVR, callers to 611 will be automatically transferred to the 
queue once a selection is made or within 30 seconds ofopting out or refusing to "play." 
Once the caller is placed in queue, our proposal calls for an average speed ofanswer of60 
seconds, by a live attendant. 

The repair IVR offers six choices beginning with the option to report a residence 
telephone out of service and including options for bill and service order inquiries. This 
proposal recognizes the level ofurgency associated with complete or partial outages of 
telephone services and provides a high level ofservice for customers reporting such 
outages. 
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Small BusiDen - Business omce aDd Repair 

Based on the new competitive environment, we propose removing Small Business 
Sales/Service and repair from the "Business Office" definition for answer time. BellSouth 
proposes to treat Small Business the same as Complex Business and let the customer 
select a provider from the choices available in the market. 

Based on the FPSC's report to the Legislature, 265 ALEC's have been approved to 
provide local service in Florida as ofluly 1999. While the FPSC staff surveyed all 265 
ALECs, only 181 responses were received. Ofthe responses received, 79 ALECs are 
operational and providing facility based service, resale service or both. The report states 
that the total number ofbusiness access lines served by the 79 ALECs is 432,409, which 
represents 11.9% of the total business lines in Florida and over 568 million in retail 
revenue. 

In January and February of 1999 alone, competitors have received. $7 million in revenue 
from the Florida Small Business Market. AT&TffCaffCI, Sprint, MCI Worldcom, e. 
Spirel ACSI and ICI are collectively providing service in Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Orlando, 
Jacksonville, Panama City, Pensacola, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, Deerfield, 
Pompano, Hollywood, and Hallandale. These competitors and others are expanding to all 
major metropolitan areas in Florida and are moving into smaller cities within BellSouth's 
serving area daily. 

BellSouth Small Business Services has changed the way it operates to respond to our 
customer's communication needs through several system enhancements. In 1994, a new 
Call Management system was installed to provide more enhanced call routing and tracking 
data. We have Internet web pages in both English and Spanish, so customers can 
communicate with us on-line. Customers can view their bills and find out infonnation 
about products 24 hours a day. 

We believe the testing and reporting for the Small Business sector is obsolete in the new 
environment. In addition to the electronic enhancements in the marketplace, the 
introduction ofcompetition has changed the approach cOmpanies use to serve customers 
and changed the expectations customers have oftheir service providers. The ability for 
Florida SmalJ Businesses to choose their provider puts greater pressure on BellSouth to 
respond quickly and effectively to their individual needs. Ifnot, regardless ofthe Answer 
Time Rules, the customer will choose an alternate telecommunications provider . 

.
25-4.080 Weighted Meauremeat or Quality or Service 

BellSouth proposes that the weighted measurement to determine the quality of Service 
should be eliminated. This particular rule was developed to determine a pass/fail 
mechanism for the service evaluation process. BeDSouth does not see the need for this 
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rule to continue. Service results should reflect the objective levels set forth for each rule 
and not an adjusted 7S point accumulated figure. 

25-4.033 Definitions (38) "Out-of-Service" (OOS) 

BellSouth suggests that the definition of the OOS condition reflect the meaning ofOOS. 
The commission staff maintains that when a customer reports the inability to make or 
receive calls, the trouble report should be statused OOS. However, the remainder of the 
definition reflects additional criteria that may exempt a report from OOS, e.g., temporary 
office conditions, denial of service, etc. The only way to accurately reflect if such a 
condition exists is to test the customer's facility and/or dispatch to determine if the service 
is affected or not. 

25-4.0345 Demarcation Point 

Subparts (2) and (3) should be the same. The original purpose in placing the demarcation 
point within twenty five feet of the registered FCC device was for ~chnicians to see the 
lights, buttons, switches, and buzzers when repairing a multi-line system with a modem or 
other physical equipment. Multi-line business customers today have an equipment closet 
for communications equipment and facilities. The inside wire and CPE businesses are very 
competitive businesses in today's telecommunications market place, and a single 
demarcation point inside or on the customer's premises is the appropriate point. 

24-4.036 Design and Construction of Plant 

This rule should be updated and reflect the appropriate dates for the current NESC 
publications. 

25.4.067 Extension of FacUities 

This rule must be changed so that cost causers pay more of their equitable share than is 
currently provided for. BellSouth believes that one year ofannual revenue is the 
appropriate amount for consideration in the provision of service where an individual or 
small group otindividuals is requesting service and the forecast for the general demand for 
service doea not reflect such general demand for three or more years. Additionally, the 
payment overtime for such charges should be reduced to three years. 

25-4.088 (091) InstaUation of Underground Distribution System Within a 
Subdivision 00 

BellSouth believes that an ILEC should be able to recover the cost difference it incurs 
when burying distribution facilities when aerial facilities may be appropriate. This 
consideration is provided for other utilities regulated by the Commission and is 
discriminatory ifnot applied similarly. 
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In summary, BST believes the FPSC should revise, eliminate, or reduce the current 
service quality rules to tet1eet the changes that have occurred in the telecommunications 
industry over the years. A competitive environment. which requires less need for 
regulation, has emerged in the telecommunications industry. BeUsouth believes that 
subscribers should benefit from competition through their choice ofservice packages 
provided by various providers that may be offered for different combinations of service 
quality and price. BeUSouth's proposed service quality rules are an effort to better reflect 
the telecommunications marketplace that has evolved. 

Ifyou have any questions or need additional information please do not hesitate to call. 

~mrrsl~;' g ~ 
Director -:atory Relations 

Cc: Rick Moses 
Martha Carter Brown 
Parties ofRecord 
Nancy White 

-. 
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Attachment A 

25-4.003 Definitions 

(38) "Out of Service.It The inability, as reported by the customer, to complete 
either incoming or outgoing calls over the subscribers line and is tested by a 
mechanized system resulting in an open or resistance fault indicatina an out of 
service condition or found out of service by a technician. "out of Service" shall 
not include: 

(a) Service difficulties such as slow di.al tone, circuits busy, or other network 
or switching capacity shortages; 

(b) Interruptions caused by a negligent or willful act of the subscriber; and 

(c) Situations in which a company suspends or terminates service because of 
nonpayment of bills, unlawful or improper use of facilities or service, or 
any other reason set forth in approved tariffs or Commission rules. 

25-4.0185 Periodic Reports. 

Each local exchange telecommunications company shall file with the 
Commission's Division of Telecommunications the information required by 
Commission Form PSC/CMU 28 (3/96), which is incorporated into this rule by 
reference. Form PSC/CMU 28, entitled "Engineering Data Requirements," may 
be obtained from the Commission's Division of Telecommunications. 
(1 ) The information required by schedules 2, 3, 4, 8, 11, 13, 44, 15, 16 and 20 of 
Form PSC/CMU 28 shall be reported on a quarterly basis by the large LECs and 
semiannually by the small LECs and shall be filed on or before the end of the 
month following the reporting period. 
(2) The iAfaFfRatian Fe~..iF88 Dy Sshea..l.s 17 ana 18 at FaRfl PSCtCMU 28 shall 
Be FepaFlea en a ~..aAeFly Basis Dy IR. large liCs ana shall Be filea an aF 
BefeFe It:\e enEi at tf:Ie manlh fall&\ ..)lng the FepartingperiaQ. 
(3) The information required by Schedule 19 of Form PSC/CMU 28 shall be 
reported on a semiannual basis and shall be filed on or before the end of the 
monthJoliowing the second and fourth quarters . . 
25-4.023 
(2) In addition, a copy of all Florida service interruption reports made to the 
Federal Communications Commission in accordance with the provisions of Part 
630f Chapter 1 of Title 47; Code of Federal Regulations; Notification of Common 
Carriers of Service Disruptions (Effective April 12, 1996) shall be immediately 
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forwarded to the Commission's Division of Telecommunications, Bureau of 
Service Evaluation. . . 

25-4.034 Tariffs. 
(1) Each telecommunications company shall maintain on file with the 
Commission tariffs which set forth all rates and charges for -customer services, 
the classes and grades of service available to subscribers, the conditions and 
circumstances under which service will be furnished, and all general rules and 
regulations governing the relation of customer and utility. Tariff filings shall be in 
compliance with the requirements of Chapter 25-9 of the Commission rules 
entitled "Construction and Filing of Tariffs by Public Utilities." 
(2) Each company shall file, as an integral part of its tariff, maps defining the 
exchange service areas. These maps shall delineate the boundaries in sufficient 
detail that they may be located in the field and shall embrace all territory 
included in the certificate of convenience and necessity. 
(3) Each telecommunications company shall maintain on file in the library or on 
the internet eaeR ef ita bwsiness oMeas, available for public inspection upon 
request, a copy of the 10681 e:.Emenge tariff for e)EeJ:langes wnaer the 
aaministration ef that effiea, its general exchange tariff, and its schedule of 
intrastate toll rates. Each library's bwsiness eMoe internet access pOint has 
access to shall Iik8\'Jfse make Er.f8i1able a copy of Chapter 25-4 of the Florida 
Public Service Commission Rules and Regulations throygh the Commission's 
website .fer pwblie inspeetien wpen re~west. 

25-4.0345 Customer Preml... Equipment and Inside Wire. 
(1) Definitions: For purposes of this chapter, the-definition to the follOWing terms 
apply: 
(a) "Customer Premises Equipment (CPE)." Includes terminaf-equipment 
intended for use on the custome(s premises such as pay telephones, telephone 
sets,teletypewriters, data terminal equipment, mobile telephone terminal 
equipment, 
private branch exchange equipment, key system equipment, dialers and other 
supplemental equipment CPE does not include "911" public safety answering 
point equipment (ALI, ANI, ACD equipment) or telecommunications devices 
required by hearing or speech impaired subscribers. 
(b) "Demarcation Point" The point of physical interconnection (connecting block, 
terminal strip, jack; protector, optical network interface, or remoteisolation 
device) between the telephone network and the custome(s premises wiring. 
Unless otherwise ordered by the Commission for good cause shown, the 
location of this point is: 
1. Single Line/Single Customer Building - Either at the point of physical entry to 
the building or a junctio~ point as close as practicable to the paint of entry. 
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2. Single Line/Multi Customer Building and Multiline Systems/Single or Multi 
Customer Building- Within the customer's premises at a point easily accessed 
by the customer. 
a. Multi line SysteFFlslSingle er Multi CusteFFIer 8uilaing At a peint within the 
saFFle reem ana within ~i feet ef the FCC registerea teFFAinal eEfuipment or oress 
oonneet fiela. 
~ Temporary Accommodations Subscriber Premises with Inadequate 
Grounding (e.g., some mobile homes, trailers, houseboats, construction 
modules) - On a permanent stake, pole, or structure with a suitable safety 
ground. 
(c) "Complex Equipment Wire" The premises wiring owned by the local 
exchange company which may be used as station wiring and to connect off
premises extensions and is beyond the normal demarcation points. 
(d) "Inside Wire" All wire or cable other than complex equipment wire located on 
the customer's side of the demarcation point. 
(e) "Customer Premises" The discrete real property owned, leased, or controlled 
by a customer for the customer's own business or residential purposes. 
(2) The prOVision and maintenance of CPE and inside wire, but not complex 
equipment wire, is deregulated for intrastate purposes. 
(3) Network facilities up to and including the demarcation point are part of the 
telephone network, provided and maintained by the telecommunications 
company under tariff. 
(4) CPE Network Responsibility. No CPE may harm the network by introdUCing 
signals that interfere or affect other subscribers or network operations. 

25-4.038 Design and Construction of Plant. 
(1) The plant and facilities of the utility shall be designed, constructed, installed, 
maintained and operated in accordance with provisions of the 1993§ Edition of 
the National Electrical Safety Code (ANSI C2-1993), except that Rule350G of 
the safety code shall be effective for cable installed on or after January 1, 1996, 
and the National Electrical Code (NFPA 70-1993), pertaining to the construction 
of telecommunications facilities. 
(2) Compliance with these codes and accepted good practice is necessary to 
insure as far as reasonably possible continuity of service, uniformity in the 
quality of service furnished and the safety of persons and property. 

25-4.040 Telephone directories; Directory Assistance 
(5) Directory assistance operators shall-maintain records of all telephone 
numbers (except fOr non-published telephone numbers) in the area for which 
they have the responsibility of furnishing service. Directory assistance records 
must 
also contain listings for "Poison Information Center" and the local telephone 
number, where the area served by the directory assistance operator has local 
calling to a Poison Information Center. If no local telephone number exists, then 
the toll-free telephone number of a Poison Information Center shall be listed. All 
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new or changed listings shall be provided to directory assistance operators 
within 48 hours after connection of service, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays for customers of the ILeC. 

.. mplovees to be . 
liaell SGFAfila~ SR:ra:. aAII elfiGiBAI at all lIFAa~~llRBka ellaeka "FA IIFAa Ie
"""Flea"\ ""A~ the pw!llie iR II~RaF8l. a~~ i: !laiR" F8RII.F8d. 

:IS 4.0041 Cew~a&Y'1I Ba..-laly .wpeFYise .aAB ~I;:: :O';;'o;t aAB lIealing. WIIR 

its swbseFi ers Aeows seNlee aetwa •time to inswre that eow 

25-4.011 Availability of Service 

(1) each telecommunications company shall provide central office equipment 
and outside plant facilities designed and engineered in accordance with realistic 
anticipated customer demands for basic telephone service within its certificated 
area in accordance with its filed tariffs or orders of the Commission, subject to its 
ability to secure and provide, for reasonable expense, suitable facilities and 
rights for construction and maintenance of such facilities. Where a competitive 
service provider is already in place or has a contract with a business or property 
owner to provide service in an exchange. the ILEC shall be exempt. 

(2) The ILEC will offer service installation dates of 5 days or less excluding 
Saturday. Sunday or holidays. each ILeC shall be held accountable for the 
completion of at least 90 Percent of the customer reqyested or company offered 
service dates at a state level in a calander month. except where a delay is 
caused by the customer. 

-<2) \.&J.here eeAtfal affi. an~ owlsi_ plaAt 'aeilities are reaaily ...'ailable, at 
least 90 per.nt ef all reElwests for primary sen'i. in any eslenaar moAth shall 
nOFR!laliv be satisfiea in eaeh MGhange or sen'ies esnter within an intep/al of 
three werking aavs after re.ipt of applieation 'fAlen all tariff reElwirements 
relating thereto h ..~e been eompliea with, eJEespt those instaness '.'ihere a later 
installation aate is Feaweste~ b·~ the assliesnt or where sseeial eawisment OF 

'nuol'"sep/i.s are I __ " • 

(3) Ii... teleeommwnieations eompanv shall establish as its objeetille the 
sali_sIieR ef aI lea.t 9& peFeeAt ef aU applieationB for net.-t sep/i. in eaeh 
OJEet:IaAga ·,,'.AtRiA a 3Q uv maimwm iAtep/al aA~, fwFther, shall h.... as its 
objeeti... the espatiJilit).. ef fwrnishing seNies ..¥ithin eaeh ef its eKehanges te 
appliesnt. withiA SO ~ays after ~ate of applieatien; eJEeept those iAstaness where 
a later iAstaliatioA Elate is reElwestea bV the appliesnt or where speeial eElwipmeAt 
OF sep/iees aFe iAllolye~. 

mf4} Whenever, for any reason, the service installation cannot be made at 
the time requested by the applicant or within the prescribed interval, the 
applicant shall be notified promptly of the delay and the reason therefor. When 
the customer is notified"before the original due date of a delay and a new due 
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date is negoiated. acceptable to the customer. the original service request shall 
not be considered missed. . 
~~ Where facility additions are required to make service available, the 

applicant shall be further advised as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which service will 6e provided and as soon as practicable an estimated date 
when service will be furnished. With respect to applications aged over six 
months a/l service dates that result in a further delay due to the company's 
inability to meet the original estimated date of service shall be identified in the 
appropriate section of the report of held applications filed with the Commission 
which shall include an explanation of the reasons therefor. 

25-4.067 Extension of Facilities _. Contributions In Aid of Construction. 
(1) Each telecommunications company shall make reasonable extensions to 

its lines and service and shall include in its tariffs filed with the Commission a 
statement of its standard extension policy setting forth the terms and conditions 
under which its facilities will be extended to serve applicants for service within its 
certificated area. . 

(2) This line extension policy shall have uniform application and shall provide 
the proportion of construction expense to be borne by the utility in serving the 
immediate applicant shall be not less than f.i¥e tiR=les the annual exchange 
revenue of the applicants. 

(3) If the cost which the servicing utility must bear under subsection (2) 
above (or as provided in its tariff) equals or exceeds the estimated cost of the 
proposed extension, the utility shall construct it without cost to the subscribers 
initially served. If the estimated cost of the proposed extension exceeds the 
amount which the utility is required to bear, the excess cost may be distributed 
equitably among all subscribers initially served by the extension. However, no 
portion of construction shall be assessed to the applicant for the provision of 
new plant where the new plant parallels and reinforces existing plants or is 
constructed on or along any public road or highway and is to be used to serve 
subscribers in general except in those instances where the applicant requests 
that facilities be constructed by other than the normal serving method. The 
company's tariffs shall provide that such excess may be paid in cash in a lump 
sum or as a surcharge over a period of three f.i¥e...years or such lesser period as 
the subscriber and company may mutually agree upon. 

(4) Line extension tariffs shall also contain provisions designed to require 
that all subscribers served by a line extension during the first three five years 
after it is constNGted shall pay their pro rata share of the costs assignable to 
them. 

(5) No company shall be required to extend facilities for new service unless 
the right-of-way necessary for the construction of line extensions is provided by 
the applicant or group of applicants. Where pole attachments may be made in 
lieu of new construction costs, the company may charge the subscriber the 
expense or rental charges for such attachments, provided that the applicant may 
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elect to pay excess construction costs as though the service were provided 
without the use of attachments. 

(6) Except as provided in filed tariffs, the ownership of all facilities 
constructed as herein provided shall be vested in the telecommunications 
company and no portion of the expense assessed against the applicant shall be 
refundable by the company. 

(7) Nothing in this rule shall be construed as prohibiting any utility from 
establishing an extension policy more favorable to customers as long as no 
undue discrimination is practiced between customers under the same or 
substantially the same circumstances and conditions. 

(8) In the event that a company and applicant are unable to agree in regard 
to an extension, either party may appeal to the Commission for a review. 
Specific Authority 350.127(2), 364.10 FS. 

Law Implemented 364.025,364.03, 364.07, 364.08, 364.15 FS. 

History-Revised 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.67, Amended 3-10
96. 

25-4.068 Grades of Service. 

Specific Authority 364.20 FS. 

Law Implemented 364.03, 364.15 FS. 

History-Revised 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.68, Repealed 3-10
96. 

25-4.069 Maintenance of Plant and Equipment. 
Each telecommunications company shall adopt and pursue a maintenance 

program aimed at achieving efficient operation of its system so as to permit the 
rendering of safe. adequate, and continuous service at all times. 

25-4.070 Customer Trouble Reports. 
(1) Each telecommunications company shall make all reasonable efforts to 

minimize the extent and duration of trouble conditions that disrupt or affect 
customer telephone service. Trauble reports will be Glassified as to their se'lerit}# 
on a saf¥iae inlaFFWption (synonYR-1ous with out of servioe or 008) or servioe 
atfeeting (eyROAYR-10US with non out of servioe or n~n 008) basis. 8ervioe 
inten:wptieR reperts shall not be downgraded to a servioe affeGting report; 
hev.." .... r, a saF\iioe atfeGting rapeR shall ba upgraded to a serviee interruption if 
Ghanging Ruble eenditiens se indieate. 

(a) COR-1panies shall R-1ake e·,ery reasonable atteR-1pt to restore serviGe on the 
saR-1e day that the interruption is reported to the ser",ing repair Genter. 

!.@L~ In the event a subscribers service is interrupted other than by a 
negligent or willful act of the subscriber and it remains out of service in excess of 
24 hours after being reported to the company, an appropriate adjustment or 
refund shall be made to the subscriber automatically, pursuant to Rule 25-4.110 
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(Customer Billing). Service interruption time will be computed on a continuous 
basis, Sundays and holidays included. Also, if the company finds that it is the 
customer's responsibility to correct the trouble, it must netif)' er attempt to notify 
the customer within 24 hewrs after the trewble was reperted. 
~ If service is discontinued in error by the telephone company. the 

service shall be restored without undue delay, and clarification made with the 
subscriber to verify that service is restored and in satisfactory working condition. 

(2) Sundays and Holidays: ' 
(a) Except for emergency service providers, such as the military, medical, 

police, and fire, companies are not required to provide normal repair service on 
Sundays. Where any repair action involves a Sunday or holiday, that period 
shall be excepted when computing service objectives, but not refunds for OOS 
conditions. 

(b) All trouble reports SeF\iiee interFl::lptiens occurring on a holiday not 
contiguous to Sunday will be treated as in paragraph (2)(a) of this rule. Fef 
helidays sentigwews te a 8wnday er anether heliday, sl-.Misient repair fereas shall 
be sshedwled se that repairs ean be FRade if reEtWested by a. swbs6Fiber. 

(3) Service Objectives: Measuring the statewide average elapsed time of 
completion for all troubles. restoration of service shall be completed within an 
average of 27 hours measued on a monthly basis. If a company fails to meet 
this objective. the company shall provide an explanation with its periodic report 
to the Commission. 

(a) All trouble reports will be repaired within an average of 27 hours. 
(a) SeF\iiee InteFFl::lptien: ResteFatien ef inteFFl::lpted serviee shall be sshedwled 

te inswre at least 95 pereant shall be sleared within 24 hewrs ef repert in eash 
&*Ghange as FReaSWred en a FRenthly basis_. Fer any 8JE6hange failing te FReet 
this ebjeetive, the eeFRpany shall pre'fide an _planation \t"iith its periedis report 
te the CeFRFRissien. 

(b) Servise AtJeeling: Clearing ef serviee affeeting trewDle reporls shall be 
sshedwled te inswre at least 95 peFG8nt ef sweh reports 8F8 Gleared within 72 
heWFS ef the report in eash .Ghange as FReasWred en a FRenthly basis. 

(4) Priority shall be given to service interruptions which affect public health 
and safety that are reported to and verified by the company and such service 
interruptions shall be corrected as promptly as possible on an emergency basis. 

(5) Repeat Trewble: liaeh telephene eeFRpany shall establish preGedWreS te 
inswre the PFGFRpt investigatien and eerreetien ef repeat trewDle reperts sweh that 
the persentage ef repeat !rewDles ·f.M1I net 8iE68ed 20 perean' ef the tela I initial 
GwsteFReF reports in eaGh eiEGhange 'tAlen FReaSWFed en a FRenthly basis. A 
repeat trewble repert is anether repert in'Jel'fing the saFRe iteFR ef plant within 30 
days ef the initial repert. 

!.§l{(ij The service objectives of this rule shall not apply to subsequent 
customer reports (not to be confused with repeat trouble reports), emergency 
situations, such as unavoidable casualties where at least 10 percent of an 
exchange is out of service. 
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~ Reporting Criteria: Each company shall file periodically report data as 
specified in Rule 25-4.0.185, Periodic Reports. 

25-4.071 Adequacy of Service. 
(1) Each telecommunications company shall provide switching equipment, 

trunking, and associated facilities within its operating territory for the handling of 
local and toll traffic, designed and engineered on the basis of realistic forecasts 
of growth so that during the average busy season busy hour at least 97 percent 
of all calls offered to any trunk group (toll conneding, inter-office, extended area 
service) shall not encounter an all-trunk busy condition. 

(2) Telephone calls to valid numbers should encounter a ring-back tone, line 
busy signal, or non-working number intercept facility (operator or recording) after 
completion of dialing. The call completion standards established for such calls 
by category of call is as follows: 

(a) Intra-office Calls - 95 percent, 
(b) Inter-office Calls - 95 percent, 
(c) Extended Area Calls - 95 percent, and 
(d) Intra-LATA DOD Calls - 95 percent. 
(3) All telephone calls to invalid telephone numbers shall encounter an 

operator or suitable recorded intercept facility, preferably a recording other than 
the non-working number recording used for valid number calls. 

(4) Intercept service shall be as outlined in Rule 25-4.074. 
(5) A line busy signal (60 impulse per minute tone) shall not be used for any 

signaling purpose except to denote that a subscriber's line, other valid terminal, 
centrex or PBX trunks, or equipment where the quantity is controlled by the 
customer is in use. 

25-4.072 Transmission Requirements. 
(1) Telecommunications companies shall fumish and maintain the necessary 

plant, equipment, and facilities to provide modem, adequate, suffiCient, and 
efficient transmission of communications between customers in their service 
areas. TFansFRissien sRali ~e at aaeEtl:Jate 'Jel~FRe le¥els ana #F8e at eJEGessi¥e 
aistertieA; be.....ls at Reise and GFesstalk sl:lall ~e Sl:JGI1 as net te impair 
Gemml:Jni_iens. Transmissjon volume and distortion levels are to be provided 
at levels that adhere to ANSI/IEEE standard 820 "Telephone Loop Performance 
Characteristics.· The maximum loss'objective of inter-toll trunks shall be 
consistent with the requirements of the nationwide switching plan and overall 
transmission losses within each trunk group will not vary more than plus or 
minus two db. 

(2) Accurate dependable milliwatt supplies shall be made a part of each 
central office. Additionally, for those central offices having an installed line 
capacity of 1,000 lines or more, the buffered access on a minimum three line 
rotary group basis shall be a part of the milliwatt supply. 
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(3) Each central office shall be equipped with a minimum of one termination 
which shall trip ringirigand terminate the line on a balanced basis so that end to 
end noise measurements may be made. However. the ILEC should be exempt 
from providng a milliwatt test number where the block of numbers belongs to 
another carrier. 

25-4.073 Answering Time. 
(1) Each telephone utility shall provide equipment designed and engineered 

on the basis of realistic forecasts of growth, and shall make all reasonable 
efforts to provide adequate personnel so as to meet the following service criteria 
under normal operating conditions: 

(a) If emergency services for the LEC's total serving area is currently 
answered by the 911 system, at least ninety (90%) percent of the calls offered to 
the LEC provided operator shall be answered within thirty (30) seconds after 
zero only is dialed. 

(b) If emergency services for the LEe's total serving area is not currently 
answered by the 911 system, at least ninety (90°A,) percenf of all the calls offered 
shall be answered within 20 seconds after zero only is dialed. 

(0) .6.1 least ninety (9O'Mt) peFeeAt Gf all Galla aireGlea ta iAteFeept, aireetGry 
asaistanGe ana repair seNiGes ana eigt:tty (&0'"-) per_nt Gf all Galla ta bwaineaa 
om_a shall be ansvJerea vJtthin thirty (30) seeenas after the last aigit is aialea. 
~ Ca) Not\t.tithstanaing (G) abe..., wWhen a company utilizes a menu driven, 
automated interactive answering system (referred to as the system}, at least 
nine'Y five (96%) peFeent of the Galla offerea ahall be an8W8rea within 15 
seGonas after the last aigit ia aialea. The initial recorded message presented 
by the system to the customer shall enly-identify the company and the 
general options available to the customer. The option of transferring to a live 
attendant shall be included in the initial message. For subscribers calling the 
resjdential business office electing not to interact with the system. at least 
eighty-five (85%) oercent of all calls shall be transferred by the system to a 
live attendant prepared to give immediate assistance within fifty-five (55) 
seconds from the time the system answers the call to the time a live 
attendant answer" Far sWBsoireera eleGling the aptian Gf transferring ta a 
Ii'le aa.i.tant, E»Ceept far bwainea. offi_ Galla, at least ninety filfe (960.4) 
peFee" Gf all Galls Shall be transferrea by the system ta a li'le attenaant 
prepaAKIta gh•• immeaiate asaistance within fifty filfe (65) .esonas after the 
last aigit at the telephane nwmber listea in the direetGF}' fer the sompany's 
seNiceCa) '/1&8.aialea, iightv fitle (&5%) peFeent Gf all .wah Galls aireGlee to 
any bwsiness office shall be transferree by the system la a Ii... attenaaAt 
'Nithin fifty fi,,'e (55) sesonas after the last digit is aialea, For subscribers 
calling the residential repair office electing the option of transferring to a live 
attendant the average speed of answer shall not exceed 60 seconds. the 
average of 60 seconds shall be measyred from the point at which the 
customer elects a menu option to be connected to a live attendant At any 
time during the call, the customer shall be transferred to live assistance if the 
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customer fails to interact with the system for a time period of ten (1 0) 
seconds following-- any prompt. For the purposes of this section, interaction 
means responding to a customer prompt offered by the system by keying 
(pressing) a number or character of a Dual-Tone Multiple-Frequency (OTMF) 
keypad associated with a telephone. 

(e) IA aeeeFEtaAse with Rwle ala 4.0110, .."/heA a FRen", driveA, awtoFRated, 
iAteraetive, aAswering systeFR is wtili_d, previsiens shall be iAelwded te all9'N the 
GwsteFRer te FRake aA appeintFRent OF te Aegstiate 'f.«ith a live attendant, or with 
the systeFR, any appeintFReAt eF GeFRFRilFReAt effeFBd te the swsteFRer by the 
sys.FR. The swbs8Fiber shall be able te FeAegstiate appeintFRents wsing the 
systeFR. 

1Ql~The initial message AwteFRalea systeFRS shall not contain promotional 
or merchandising material.:, wAless the GWsteFRBF seleets ana eheeses to FBGBive 
swGh infeFFRatien. 

!!}~ The terms ttanswered" as used in subparagraphs (a) and (b) above 
shall be construed to mean more than an acknowledgment that the customer is 
waiting on the line. It shall mean that the operator, service representative, or 
automated system is ready to render assistance and/or accept the information 
necessary to process the call. With respect to salls te residential business office 
services where the company practice provides that such calls are directed to an 
operator position, an additional twenty (20) seconds will be allowed to extend the 
call excluding the time required for the customer to provide sufficient information 
to the operator in order to process the call. In those instances where the call 
cannot be extended within the allotted interval, the calling party is to be given 
the option of placing the call again or providing a number by which a company 
representative will return the call within ten (10) minutes or at a time mutually 
convenient to the parties. 

(2) Answering time studies using actual data or any stalistisally valid 
substitute for actual data shall be made to the extent and frequency necessary to 
determine compliance with this rule. The GeFRpany shall add ten (1 O~ seGends te 
the answer tiFRe fer eash sail. This .n (10) seGena Genstant will swbstitwte fer 
aetwal data en the tiFRe F~wiFBa fer the Gall te GeAn_ te the GeFRpany's 
faeilities. Monthly summary results. where applicable, of such studies shall be 
filed with the Commission promptly after the end of each calendar quarter. 

(3) All telephone companies are expected to answer their main published 
telephone number on a twenty-four (24) hour a day basis. Such answering may 
be handled by a special operator at the- toll center or directory assistance facility 
when the company offices are closed. Where after hours calls are not handled 
as described above, at least the first published business office number will be 
equipped with a tele.phone answering device which will notify callers after the 
normal working hours of the hours of operation for that business office. Where 
recording devices are used, the message shall include the telephone number 
assigned to handle urgent or emergency calls when the business office is 
closed. 
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25-4.074 Intercept Service. 
(1) Intercept service shall be engineered to provide a 90 percent completion 

for changed numbers (with the exception of the 30 day period immediately 
following an inter-office transfer with diredory) and for vacant or non-working 
numbers controlled by the ILEe. 

(2) Subscriber lines which are temporarily disconneded for nonpayment of 
bills shall be placed on intercept (pFefeFaDly eperater inteFGept). 

(3) All private branch exchanges and In-Dial Paging Systems, whether 
provided by the company or customer and which are equipped for dired in
dialing and installed after the effedive date of these rules, shall meet the service 
requirements outlined herein prior to the assignment of a number block by the 
telephone company. 

(4) With the exception of numbers that are changed coincident with the 
issuance of a new diredory, intercept service shall be provided by each 
telephone company in accordance with the following: 

(a) Intercept service shall be provided for non-working and changed numbers 
until assigned, re-assigned, or no longer listed in the diredory. 

(b) Any 7-digit number (or other number serving a public safety or other 
emergency agency) when replaced by the universal emergency number "911" 
shall be intercepted by either a telecommunications cOmpany assistant or a 
public safety agency operator or special recorded announcement for at least one 
year or until the next diredory issue. Also, intercept service for the universal 
emergency telephone number ''911'' shall be provided in central offices where 
the number is inoperable. The intercept service may be automated with a 
message indicating the "911" emergency number is inoperable in that area and 
to consult the diredory for the appropriate emergency number or if a directory is 
not available to dial operator for assistance. 
Specific Authority 350.127(2) FS. 
Law Implemented 364.01, 364.03, 364.051 FS. 
History-New 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.74, Amended 3-10-96. 

25-4.075 Foreign Exchange Service. 

Specific Authority 364.20 FS. 

Law Implemented 364.16, 364.20 FS. 

History-Revised 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.75, Repealed 3-10
96. 

25-4.0751 Direct Distance Dialing Service. 

Specific Authority 350.127(2) FS. 
Law Implemented 364.03 FS. 
History-New 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.751, Amended 6-24-90, Repealed 3-10-96. 
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25-4.078 Pay Telephone Service Provided By Local Exchange 
Companies. 
Specific Authority 350.127(2) FS. 

Law Implemented 364.03 FS. 

History-New 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76,3-6-78, Formerly 25-4.76, Amended 1
5-87, 4-14-92. 12-21-92. 2-3-93. 10-10-94, 12-27-94. Repealed 2-1-99. 


25-4.077 Metering and Recording Equipment. 
(1) Where mechanical or electronic means are used for registering or 

recording information which will affect a subscriber's bill, such equipment shall 
be in good mechanical and electrical condition, shall be accurately read, and 
shall be inspected daily to insure that it is functioning properly. Where message 
rate service (MRS) or any type of optional calling that involves customer billing 
other than by a f1atrate method is used, the metering or measuring device used 
to record call data shall be accurate 95 percent of the time. 

(2) Every telephone meter and recording device shall, be tested prior to its 
installation, either by the manufacturer, the company, or an approved 
organization equipped for testing. 

(3) Metering and timing equipment shall be maintained so that the accuracy 
of company billing operations enjoys a high confidence level from their 
customers. After allowance for a one-second variation, timing accuracy shall be 
not less than 97 percent. 

Specific Authority 350. 127(2) FS. 

Law Implemented 364.01(4). 364.03. 364.051. 364.19 FS. 

History-New 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.77, Amended 6-24-90. 

3-10-96. 


2. 4.0:770 Cu8teIMF AppeiAtRle., 
(1) \"Jhen the seR!lpaAY SeleFFRines thai il is likely Ihal a preR!lises visil ana 

envy te the ewsteR!ler's preR!lises (fer installatian, R!leves, etlanges, ar repairs) 
will be neeassaFy, tt:.e seR!lPaAy shall, witt:. GwstaR!ler appreyal, aavise the 
GwsteR!ler sf tt:.e tiR!le that its representati ... will be at the preR!lises. ~paintR!lenis 
shall be set \tJitt:.in the liR!l" ff'aR!les at 7 12 AM., 12 i P.M., or i 9 P.M., ar, 
wpon ewstaR!ler ans seR!lpany agreeR!lent, appoinlR!lents R!lay be set for a speGifiG 
haWF aF say. AppeaFanea sf the seR!lpany representative te renaer the serviea 
oWFing the set periea st:.all senstitwte a kept appointR!lent by the seR!lpany. 
Failwre at the seFRp8ny represemative ta be present swring tt:.e prescribes peri as 
for the appointR!lem st:.all senstit""e a R!lisses appointR!leni by tt:.e seR!lpany. In 
oonfiFR!ling tha appointR!lent, tt:.e GGR!lpany shall spesifically aaty-ise the GwstoR!ler 
of the hawr or t:.awFS applicable te the appaintR!lent. 

(2) iam GeR!lpany shall keep at least 95 pereant at all apPointR!lents eaGt1 
montt:.. \6JI1ere appaintR!lents cannot be kept by the GGR!lpany, tt:.e GwsteR!ler shall 
be natifies by a person ..1 visit ar telept:.ane call prior ta the beginning sf the 
aD90intR!lent Derias if a can be reashes nUR!lber is abtainea freR!l the GustaR!ler 
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and a netA' appoint~ent shall ee sohedwled. No appoin~ent Ganselled in this 
manner shall GGnstitwte a kept ar missed appoiAtment ey the GGmpany. 

(3) 'NJ:aeAet..er a se~paAy representati'.Je is wnaele Ie gain admittanse te a 
Gl:Jstamer's premises d~ring the sohedwled appeintment perioo, the Gampany 
representati'.ie shallle...e a Aetise, iAdiGating the date, time, name of swesGrieer, 
telephene nwmeer, aAd signatwre of the representatit".te. Failwre at the Gwstomer 
ta ee present te a#erd tl=le GGmpany representati'.Je eAtlY te tI=Ie premises dwring 
the appointment peried shall senstitwte a missed appeintment ey the Gl:Jstamer. 

(4) Appointmenla may be canselled by tI=Ie cw_mer by telephone or 
persanal netfJiGatien, prier te the start of the appaintFRent peried. 

(5) The GGFRpany shall maintaiA data and reserda swfficient te allew the 
Cammiasien te assertsin se~plianse with thia rwle. 

(a) .aoh sempany sl=lall at least maiAtain the fellewing infeFFRation en eaoh 
appeintFReAt made: reasen fer premises entF)' (installatien, FReye, change, OF 
Fepair); the date and tiFRe the Gl:Jstemer FeElwested servise; the appeintmeAt date 
and ti~e peried agreed wpen; the date and time tl=le appein~ent is cleared 
\vithout a premises '.Jisit, if applicaele; the date and tiFRe. of GanseUation of an 
appeint~ent ey either party; the date and ti~e of am"'" at the Gw&tamer's 
premises; aAd the date and ti~e ef sempletien of tl=le servise. This infoFFRatien 
sl=lall ee maintainea far one year foll9\tJing the co~pletion of the servise. 

(D) .aoh GGmpaAY shall report Elwarterly to tl=le COFRFRissioA the record of the 
GGmpany with respeGt to missea appoiAtments. The report shall GGntain, on Doth 
a montl=lly and ann~al easis, the total nwmeoF of Gl:JstaFRer appOintments made 
pwrswant te this rwle, the nw~eer of appOintments clearea withewt a premises 
'.'isit, the nwmeer of appeintments kept ey tl=le sempany, the Awmeer of 
appointments missed ey the sempany, tI=Ie nwmDar of appeintments missed ey 
Gwstemera, the AWFReer of appeintments GanseliaEt ey the GGmpaAY. and the 
nwmDer of appoiAtmeAts Gansellea By the Gl:Jste~er. 

Specific Authority 350.127(2) FS. 

Law Implemented 364.025, 364.03(1),364.19 FS. 

History-New 7-13-82, Formerly 25-4.770, Amended 3-10-96. 


25-4.078 Emergency Operation. 
(1) Each telephone utility shall make reasonable provIsions to meet 

emergencies resulting from failure of lighting or power service, sudden and 
prolonged increases in traffic, storms, etc., and shall instrud employees as to 
procedures to be followed in the evefit of emergency in order to prevent or 
mitigate interruption or impairment of telephone service. 

(2) It is essential that aU central offices have adequate provision for 
emergency power. All new central offices, central office replacements and/or 
major additions placed on order after the effedive date of these rules shall be 
designed to meet the following objedives: 

(a) Central offices with installed emergency power generating equipment will 
have a minimum of three (3) hours central office battery capacity at busy season 
busy hour load. 
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(b) Central offices without installed emergency power generating equipment 
shall have a minimum, central office battery capacity of five (5) hours busy 
season load. Facilities will be available so that a portable generator can be 
readily connected. Portable generators will be provided, as a minimum, on the 
basis of one (1) per three (3) unequipped offices and garaged so that a unit may 
be delivered to an affected office on short notice and with minimum travel time. 
Specific Authority 364.20 FS. 

Law Implemented 364.01(4), 364.025, 364.03 FS. 

History-Revised 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.78. 


25-4.079 Hearing/Speech Impaired Persons. 
(1) The telephone directory published by each local exchange telephone 

company (LEe) shall: 
(a) list, with other emergency numbers at the beginning of the directory, 

Telecommunications Devices for the Deaf (TOO) numbers for emergency 
services, which shall be denoted by the universal symbol for the hearing/speech 
impaired, i.e., a picture of an ear with a slash across it; . 

(b) list the company's business office TOO number, which shall also be 
denoted by said universal symbol, for communicating with hearing/speech 
impaired persons; 

(c) at the option of and without charge to TOO users, have a special notation 
by each TOO user's number indicating TOO or TOO plus voice capability; 

(d) at the option of and without charge to hearing/speech impaired 
customers, not list the number of any hearing/speech impaired customer who 
requests that it not be published. 

(2) Each LEC shall provide directory and operator assistance to TOO users. 
The numbers for these services shall be listed in the front of the directory and 
denoted by the universal symbol. 

(3) Each LEe shall compile informational literature about the services it 
makes available to hearing/speech impaired persons and shall maintain this 
literature for public inspection in the company's business office. Each company 
shall send this literature at no charge to anyone requesting it and shall include 
this literature or a summary of it, once a year, in the company's informational 
mailings. 

(4) Intrastate toll message rates for TOO users shall be evening rates for 
daytime calls and night rates for evening and night calls. These discounts shall 
be offered by all interexchange carriers and LEes. 

(5) Each LEC shall, pursuant to tariff, provide specialized customer premises 
equipment (CPE),' for lease or sale, to hearing/speech impaired persons. This 
specialized CPE shall be priced to cover fully allocated costs without inclusion of 
a rate of return on investment component. Each company shall provide at least 
one type of each of the following categories of specialized CPE: 

(a) audible ring signalers; 
(b) visual ring signalers; 
(c) TOOs; 
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(d) volume control handsets. 

Specific Authority 350: 127(2) FS. 

Law Implemented 364.01(4), 364.02, 364.025, 364.03, 364.04 FS. 

History-New 4-5-88, Amended 6-3-90. 


25-4.080 Weighted Measurement of Quality of Service. 
In GOnsiaering the aaeqwasy sf serviGe p~iaea By a laesl e*Ghange 

seMpany, the CeMMissian May utilize a \'l8ightea inaa« SysteM ae¥elapea by the 
Publis Ytility ReseaFeh Center. Ynaer this weighting SYSteM, a GOMpany e*SGtly 
Meeting aU FPSC standaFaS an aU Griteria • ...t9ula reGei¥e an ayersll satisfaGtery 
rating at 7& paints. USing inaiGes assignea te eaeR eriterian, aQjustMents ta the 
base sf 7& \VGwla Be Maae an all reswlts that either &*G8ea ar fall Belem the 
standards. The GriteFia ana inaiees are GOntaiRea in the Weightea Ina&}( (FarM 
CMU 41, 4/1 #93), ¥JRiel=l is inGerp9ratea By referenGe inta this rwle. 

LaGaI 8}(GRange GOMpanies shall Be raspansible fer GeMplying ¥lith eaGh 
serviee stanaaFa, whether ar net an everaU sGOra sf 7& ar Mare is aeRiet/ea 
when the 'JI8ightea inda« is eMplgyed. . 

Specific Authority 350. 127(2) FS. 

Law Implemented 364.01, 364.01(4), 364.03, 364.035, 364.036, 364.386 FS. 

History-New 6-2-93. 


25-4.081 Emergency 911 Access. 
(1) Access to emergency 911 services shall be provided by the local 

exchange company to basic local exchange company subscribers. 
(2) By July 1, 1997, access to 911 services shall be maintained for the 

duration of any temporary disconnection for non-payment of a subscriber's local 
residential service, except that small local exchange companies as defined by 
Section 364.052(1), Florida Statutes, shall have until July 1,1998, to comply. 

25-4.088 Applicability. 

(1) Extensions of telephone distribution lines applted for after the effective date 
of these rules, and ~eeessary to furnish permanent telephone service to all 
structures within a new residential subdivision, or to new multiple-oeeupancy 
buildings,. dehall be made underground; unless an aedal alternative is more 
feasible. -fiK that Tthe utility may not be required to provide an underground 
distribution system in those instances where the applicant has elected to install 
an overhead electnc distribution system. The ILEG should be able to recover 
the difference in cost and what it would have cost to place aerial facilities. 

The ILEC shewla Be aBle la raGe...er the aifferenee in Gest an" \'lhat it wewla 
halo. Gest Ie plaee aerial faGilities. 
(2) Such extensions of service shall be made by the utility in accordance with the 
provisions in these rules. 
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